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2 journalists to discuss
'Credibility Gap' Wed.
Two journalists will dis- a nd has reported for stations
cuss the "Credibility Gap" on in New York, Washington
the St. Cloud State campus ;.md the Far East.
During World War II,
next week.
Corley
was an editor with
Harry Ashmore, ex-editor
of the Arkansas Gazette in Army News Service and
Little Rock,
will
speak Armed Forces Radio Service
Wednesday, April 24, at 7:30 and wrote for the Yank, the
p.m. in Headley Hall auditori- Army Weekly.
um. The next night Angus
Lectures and subsequent
Corley, director of news,
discussions
with both these
NBC Chicago, will also discuss that political issue at
7:30 p.m. in Brown Hall auditorium.
Ashmore is currently exA
ecutive vice president of the
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions in Santa
'
Barbara, Calif. He has served
'
on the center's board of direc.-,
.,,,,..
tors since 1954, a nd as chair,;::st ·
man of the executive committee since 1959. In 1959 -he Vol. XLV, No. 44
St. Cloud
and the Gazette were awarded the first double Pulitzer
prizes in history for distinguished service in the Little Rock school integration
controversy. He was also awarded the Sidney Hillman award and has served as a director of the American Society of Newspaper Editors.
He has written four books:
"The Negro and the School,"
"An Epitaph for Dixie,"
"The Other Side of Jordan,"
and "The Man in the Mid-

journalists a re open to the
public. "We have high hopes
that this will be an academically stimulating experience,
and the public is most we_lcome," says Mar1in . Any of
the campus parking lots may
be used in the evening by the
public, a nd the closest one to
the Headley and Brown Halls
is directly behind those buildings to the north.
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Parents' Day
'68 to be 'new
different,' May 5

A classroom hour for parents, special displays , residence hall dedications and nuState College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 56301. Friday, April 19, 1968
merous other activities will
couple with the traditional
convocation to provide a
"new· and different" Parents'
Day, promise co-chairmen
Vici Diekmann and Dick Ferrazzo.
This
year's
activities,
Last week the scene in
slated for May 5, will again
front of Hill-Case residence
begin with church services.
hall featured pickles and
Parents and students are enbelles. That's belles - not
couraged to attend the serbells. But the belles did sell
vices in any of the St. Cloud
pickles as a project to raise
a rea churches. Registration is
money for the bells.
also scheduled during the
_.,,
Diar,e ~ t~~-ns.,,Heft and
morning.
Chery · otinson center') soln-- - -Follew4T-l-g an-I
m.-b.u· a pickle to Patsy Lewis.
fet, parents- will be free to
Pickle lovers were faced
view displays and exhibits in
with a dilemma if they are
Halenbeck and Headley Halls
opposed to the bells, for
and participate in special Atbuying a pickle to appease
wood Center activities. At 1
the senses would only upset
p.m. the concert choir and
the mental state of the bellband will perform in Halenhating purchaser.
beck Hall.
That's a dilly of a probPresident Robert H. Wick
lem - and it was a dilly of
will deliver the welcoming
a project.
address at the 2 p.m. corivo- Hopefully the bells will
cation. Outstanding students
not reflect the sourness of
will be introduced and awards
the fund-raising project.
in several categories will be
presented to parents.
Photo by Jim Gam mell
It will then be "back to
the classroom, dad ," as parents update themselves in education trends, today's technology, and the " new math. "
Computer
demonstrations,
theater rehearsals and special
entertainment in the college
center will also be offered.
The day will end with the
dedication of Stearns and
Benton residence halls and a
In an interview Voelker
find a solution to the prob- coffee hour in Stearns Hall.
commented, "My college aflem.
filiation definitely was not a
factor in the defeat. Running
A second item of concern
against a retired businessman,
is the Northern States Power dam near the SCS campus.
well-known throughout the
Riggs said it is "a very comcommunity probably hurt me
All students who are planplicated situation" which will ning to be graduated during
the most," he said.
demand federal and state aid
the spring quarter must submit
in an effort to keep the waterRiggs has already met with
their Applications for Gradulevel as it is now.
Mayor Edward L. Henry and
ation no later than Monday,
He also expressed concern
council members to discuss
April 22.
principal issues involving the over the SCS student parking
Students who are planning
city of St. Cloud.
problem but did not offer a
to be graduated at the end of
solution at this time.
the summer sessions and fall
"We are begil}ning the
They are all in agreement
quarter should submit their
process of weighing each
that the number one problem
App_lications for Graduation
is "air pollution" which has issue," Riggs concluded. "It
not later than Friday, May 10,
permeated the atmosphere of will take some time before we
to obtain a preliminary evaluknow exactly what can be
St. Cloud . In the next few
ation.
weeks council members will done to alleviate the probbe studying the situation to lems affecting the SCS area."
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-~ He ,.has announced his intention to the journalism department chairman Dr. Richard Martin that he will speak
about the difficulties the news
media has in obtaining definite information and how
this contributes to the "credibility gap."
The second of the two
journalistic speakers, Corley,
will speak directly about the
• "gap." Corley has been editor
and producer of the· NBC
World News Roundup and
has also been in charge of
NBC news staff in Saigon. He
has also worked with the Associated Press in New York

City planner
on campus today

and pickles -

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
In Monday's election
Riggs elected 1st ward councilman
by Jim Paape

Dr. Ronald G. Riggs,
chairman of the political sciA speaker on city planning
ence department at SCS is St.
Cloud's new first ward counwill be on the SCS campus
cilman.
today. Vernon Albright, chief
administrative plann r for the
_Riggs won the council poscity of Ann Arbor, Mich. , will
itions in Monday's city elecspeak at 10 a.m. in Atwood
tions by defeating his oppoMemorial College Center.
nent, John L. Gamdes, 3,815
"City Planning and Social
votes to 2,500.
Change" is the topic of his
"It is certainly a surprise
speech. Albright visited the
to me that I was given such
St. Cloud State campus last
a fine vote," Riggs said. He
fall speaking to sociology and
carried all but two of the 21
social science classes on_ this
precincts in the first ward.
same topic with emphasis on
He also conveyed his conplanning for racial ·change gratulations to Francis Voeland on atomic attack. At that ker, instructor of English at
time he was an assistant plan- . SCS, who nearly succeeded in
ner in Toledo, Ohio.
upsetting Hillis D. Meyers in
the second ward.

Applications due
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~Getta wetta, John l., getta wetta'
John L. swims cold river

"Getta Wetta, John L., don't yo u
drown. "
For l 7 years Theta Chi has been
havi ng its Annual Swim Th e River,
to celebrate the opening of the M ississ1pp1.
Chuck Elliot a sophomore from
White Bea r, swam the river for his
fraternity April IO.
Swimming the Ri ver has become a
tradition with the fraternity ever since
it was local and first called "A l Si rat. "
Besides swi mming the river, "greasing up " is part of the ceremony. Also
a song is sung by the pledges to give
their swim.mer moral support.
This year Chuck was promoted on
to the tune of "Al uette," or "Getta
Wetta, John L. swim the Ri ver." The
name "Joh n L." is also traditionally
given to a ll the swimmers picked by
the fraternity.
Coming up on sho re, Chuck panted,
"It was cold, but worth the honor
to uphold the tradition ." ,

***********

'Evening with Rylanders'
set in four-part series
Have you ever spent an
evening in the home of one
of your instructors?
Frank
Chatfield
and
Michael Litfin, co-producers
of K VSC-FM 's Readers Half
Hour, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Ryl a nder in their home
one Friday evening. Mr. Rylander teaches English at SCS
and Mrs. Rylander does some
sub teaching in the Eng li sh
Department. So that you can
share this "Evening with the
Ry landers," K VSC-FM (88.5
megahertz) will present a four
part series on Sunday Special
beginning April 21
The first program in . the
series features poetry written
by Mrs. Rylander a nd read by
her and her husband. The first
poems "In Memorium Billy
Holiday" and "Come Down
Come Down" are described
as "going into the dark
world ." Some of the other
poems ("The · Goose Cries,"
"Old Man Stuckle Talks to
the Hogs," "The Death of the
Big Buck ," "Bass Fishing,"

'It's a Happening' to happen
at St. Cloud library Sunday

"It Is A Happening" will ,
happen at the annu?I meeting
of the St. Cloud Fr iends of
the Libr~ry Sunday at 3 p.m .
in the lib rary when area co llege faculty writers present
their poetry. The program will
consists of two poets from the
SCS faculty a nd one from St.
John's University.
Mrs. John Ryl ander, wno
substitutes in the SCS English department, will read her
lyric poetry "abo ut man in re-lation io natµre in both the
natural world and his own nature." She received her bachelor of arts degree in English
from San Jose State College
in her native state of California and has lived in St. Clo ud
since 1965. Mrs . Rylander has
had her poetry published in
the "Arizona Quarterly, " the
"University of Kansas Review," "Antioch Review" and
the "Charlatan." Her colleague in State's English de-

first national film
lestivalto be here
~ 'this week end

partment, Jim Anderson, assistant English professor, will
also read his works. He is the
author of a book of poetry
called "Illuminations" with
15 etchings by Gedekes, and
currently edits the tri-college
literary magazine, the "Cha rlatan."
Father Conrad, English
professor at St. John's Univer_sity, writ~s three line haiku
poetry, which he will reaa to
the libra ry friends Sunday.
Father Conrad has published
his poetry in the "Minnesota
Journal," "Catholic World, "
"Spo rts
Illu strated,"
and
"The Podij
According to the group's
president, Mrs. Chester Otto,
all friends of the library are
welcome to attend.

The

"John Dunn in Bed, " and
"Falstaff to Buckley") read ,
and discussed were conceived
by Mrs. Rylander three years
ago when she and her husband spent an entire winter
living in seclusion on a lake
in central Minnesota.
Mrs . Rylander has been
writing poetry since she was
about twelve years o ld , and
some of her work has been
published in t he Antioch
Review. M uch of her poetry
deals with nature and love
themes .
Spend an "Evening with
the Ryl a nders" this Sunday,
Ap ril 21, beginning at 9:30
p .m . by tuning in to KYSCFM.

VP Montgomery
will not be
public candidate
Terry Montgomery, St.
Cloud State vice president for
institutional relations, has decided that he will not be a
candidate for public office
this year.
Montgomery had been
urged by persons in the 6th
District to run again st congressman John Zwach . Montgomery is a native of Grove
City, in the central part of
the di strict. Persons urging
him to run felt that his background in farming, business
and education would have
made him a strong candidate.
He was known to have been
viewed favorably by Senator
Walter Mondale.
Montgomery cited two
reasons for not becoming a
candidate. First, he is too
busy with his college responsibilities to conduct an effective campaign. Second, he believes that he can contrib ute
more to the community in
other ways at the present
time.

College Chr~nicle

Puhlishcd Tuesdays and Fridays throu!,!hout the s, hoo l y.:ar .:.x,.:n t fur
vacation periods. Seco nd class postage paid a t St. · c;ioud, Minn . Students
su hs.:riptio n taken from the stu<)cnt a,tivi ty fund . Mail suhs,ripti lln rate is
S 1.50 per quarter or $3 per a,adcmi, year.
Opinions e xpressed on the Chrnnidc Edito rial page arc those of the cJitnrial ho a rd . Thc.:v do not nc.:,cssarih· rc.:l'kd the.: vie.: \\ s of the.: s1udcn1 hod,.
fa,ulty or 'a dminisiratilln.
·
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The first National Student
Association film festival will Editor-in-chief .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . Thomas Meinz
be held this weekend m News editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Lang, Carol Stephens
Sports editor .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Jim Paape
Brown HaH auditorium.
Friday
and
Saturday Business manager .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Lundquist
showings will be held at 8 Advertising staff .. .. . . . . Kathy Hessler, Marilyn Turkula,
p.m. in the Atwood · CivicPhCiltographers . . Jim Gammell, Bruce Krause, John Tr~zins_ki
will be held at 2 p .m .
The National Student As- Reporters
: Elain Alarcon, Mary Craigie,
sociation spo nsors the educaMary Jo Dinndorf, Barb Bolin
tiona l art films which represent current trends within Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mr. George Pearso n
;J< NSA mem ber school s an d
.A
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
A
'· ._ creative cinematograp hy.
,
; National Educational Advertising Services , _)
•
The second part to this
A DIVISION OF
V
two-part wrll be shown May
READER'• DIGEaT aALE• • aERVICE•. INC.
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N . Y. 10017
17, 18, and 19.
'
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(By the author of "R~lly Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Reader likes title

King editorial called one-sided
To The Editor:
Your editorial "Only one
view" is, if nothing else, aptly
titled. It represents the typical
"I've never even seen one, so
I don't really know anything
about the situation," attitude
of all too many Americans,
Minnesotans in particular.
1 would · a·gree that there
was no way directly to stop
the assasination. But to say
there was no way _indirectly

Sigma Tau Gamma
congratulates team

was blatant naivete. Why was
Dr. King murdered? Because
he was a symbol of an attempt to enter into the holy
white man's society. The act
was not one of an individual
"nut," but rather a vivid
reflection of white America's
racism .

To suggest that Dr. King
would have been just as likely
the victim of a black as a
white is questionable. The
man was revered by all blacks,

Country Club quality at neighborhood prices

To The Editor:
The men of Sigma Tau
Gamma would like to congratulate the SCS baseball
, team - especially the four
· starters from Sigma Tau
Gamma, John · Dill, Ron
Schmidt, Jerry Henkemeyer,
and Bill Richter - on their
victories o·r last week and to
wish them luck on their upcoming game with Mankato.

ONE DAV SHIRT SERVICE

Cleaning Center
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Crossroads Shopping Center
· Phone 252-0333

TOMLYANO"S·

META students
receive thanks
To The Editor:
Special thanks to the members of MET A and students
for their excellent tutoring
services at the Minnesota
State Reformatory during the
past months.
LeRoy B. Schiller MSR
Elementary instructor

Letter Policy
Letters to the Editor
may be addressed to the
College Chronicle, Atwood
Center, room 136.
The Chronicle reserves
the right to edit any letters
over 200 words.

moderates and militants alike.
But whether or not he was
murdered by a black or white
is irrelevant - this was a
product of, and happened in,
white America. Yes, many
blacks opposed Dr. King's
philosophy and still do, for
they feel that ultimately it will
not bear fruit. But if black
people were granted some
semblance of equality and wstice (source: white America)these divisions within the civil
rights movement, and for that
matter, the movement itself,
would cease.
Ron Maclay

BEER ON TAPS

OPEN 4 P.M. DA.LY

Call In For
Take-Out Orders

252-8500

f'=~fil"l
-~
-

2801 9th Ave. So. On
Clearwater Road

U

¼ Mile Asphalt Track

~

l
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Sat. - Sun.
Weekdays

10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1 p.m. - 10 p.m.
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Who was the greatest of the English Romantic PoetsByron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise to
many lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.
Let us today try to find an answer.
First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is commonly called.) Keats' talent bloomed early. While still a
schoolboy at St. Swithin's he wrote his epic lines:
If I am good I get an apple,
So I don't whistle in the chapel.
From this distinguished beginning he went on to write
another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more remarkable when you consider that he was only five feet
tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical problems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for
example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all
winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature
never stopped writing poetry for one day.
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil
with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping
Nell Gwynne's pigtails in an inkwell. (This later became
known as Guy Fawkes Day.) He left England to fight in
the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evidenced by these immortal lines :
How splendid it is to fig ht for the Greek,
But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to
cheek.
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed in England, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of
Gloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know
from his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strop, but no
matter how he tried he was never able to get a proper edge
on the Duke's razor, and he was soon banished to
Coventry.- (This later became known as The Industrial
Revolution. )
One wonders how Shelley's life-and the course of English poetry-would have differed if Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. For
Personna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or
whetting. It's sharp when you get it, and sharp it stays
through shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a blade
fit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Personna,
this jewel of the.blade-maker's art, this boon to the cheek
· and bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in doubleedge style and Injector style. Get some now during "Be
Kind to Your Kisser Week."
But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley
in England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to
grow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric:
Although I am only five feet high,
Some day I will look in an elephant's eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This
too failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up with
Lucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley.
Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with his wife
Mary and wrote his famous poem:
I love to stay home with the missus and write,
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.

u
- ~~~~~~~
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WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN
OF HIS DAY?

••THE FACULTY''
Happy Hour 8 - 9
••TALLOW CHANDLERS"
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Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that
she went into another room and wrote Frankenstein.
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so
scared they immediately booked passage home to England. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that the
clerk at the steamship office couldn't see him over the top
of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome and died of
shortness.
Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together composed this immortal epitaph:
Good old Keats, he might have been short,
But he was a great American and a heck of a good sport.

* * *

@1968, Mas Sholman

Truth, not poetry, ia the concern of Peraonna, and we
tell you truly that you'll not find a better shaving combination than Personna and Burma-Shave, regular . or
menthol.

Socialist CHOICE candidates
comment on crucial '68 issues

Photo by Mike Kirkwood

MERRILEE JACOBSE is today's view from the corner. She
is a sophomore elementary educatiori major from Minnetonka,
and is in the honors program .

Fred Halstead and Paul
Boutelle, Socialist Workers
candidates for President and
Vice President, have bee!}
speaking
on
campuses
throughout the couritry in
support of student ·participation in Choice 68, the National Collegiate Presidentia·l Primary, to be held on 1,500
campuses on April 24.
Halstead heads the alphabetically arranged list of presidential candidates on the
Choice 68 ballot. Upon hearing of the poll he said:
"Young people, who become
draft bait at 18 but without
the right to vote, actually have
the most at stake when it
comes to the question of war.
It is they who are sent to die
and kill in Vietnam. This poll
will enable a . significant
group of young people, those
on the campuses, to express
their opinion on the war."
After Johnson announced
that he would not run or accept renomination and that he
had limited bombing in North
Vietnam, Halstead pointed
out: "Johnson's announcement does not fundamentally
change the situation in Vietnam. Ther"e will never be a
just and lasting peace in that

ravaged land unless and· until
all U.S. military forces are
withdrawn and the Vietnamese are allowed to determine
their own affairs. Johnson
has said nothing and done
nothing to indicate his willingness to follow this course.
Even if negotiations are
begun, the fighting will continue and American Gls and
Vietnamese will ·c ontinue to
· die. Maximum pressure must
be maintained on the U.S.
government to sav_e our Gls
from meaningless death by
bringing them home immediately.
"Students can do this by
campaigning for an April 24
Choice 68 vote for im"mediate
withdrawal of American forces and a permanent cessation
of bombing. They can join the
International Student Strike
called for April 26. And
everyone can help build the
mass marches scheduled in
major cities for April 27 ."
Referring to the referendum on the "urban crisis,"
Paul Boutelle stated that:
"Unlike the good range of
choices in the poll on the war,
the poll on the 'urban crisis'

is entirely inadequate. The
racist slaying of Dr. Martin
Luther King by an individual
who was imitating the local,
state, and federal governments in their repressive
measures against the black
community as in Newark and
Detroit last sumer, shows
that we Afro-Americans inust
have the power and means to
defend . ourselves
against
racist attack-, to control our
own lives, to run our own
communities. Instead of voting for one of the choices on
government spending, Fred
Halstead and I urge students
to support the right of AfroAmericans to self-determination by writing in 'Black Control of the Black Community'
on this portion of the ballot."
On the Choice 68 presidential choices Halstead stated:
"None of the other candidates
on the Choice 68 ballot stands
for immediate withdra,wal of
U.S. forces from Vietnam, a
permanent cessation of bombing, or Black Control of the
Black Community. Only a
vote for the Socialist Workers
ticket of Halstead and Boutelle is a genuine vote against
war and racism."

. . - - - - - - . i---:- - - -~- - - - - - - - - -~ 7 ladies have day in Atwood
Exquisite Styling··· 1 -TO N I G .H T- 1- games area Wednesday
Permanent Value...
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Something Different
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SQUARE DANCE
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BULK .
DRY CLEANING
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2nd Load up
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Expert Pressing
.A!!Carved(')
The beauty of each ArtCarved
diamond speaks for itself. But,
because your choice of a diamond
is so very important, ArtCarved
offers you full protection on your
investment. ArtCarved not only
warrants the value and quality
of its diamonds, but als@ the
craftsmanship of its elegant settings against loss of the diamond.
A-AFTERGLOW, from $250.
8-GEORGETTE, from $180.
Matching wedding band, $45.
C-INCARNATION, from $225,
0-CANDACE, from $115.

SCHEPERS JEWELRY
409 East St. Germain
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
.\wtho,i1ed

Ar!-Carved Jeweler

Norge Dry Cleaning &
Laundry Villiage
35-Wilson Ave. N.E.
251-9830

Beginning April 24, every
The Week-End Special will
Wednesday will be set aside again be held this quarter.
as "Ladies Day" in the At- From 5 p.m. Friday to Sunwood games area. All ladies day closing, all bowling is 3
and their guests may bowl for lines for $1.
only 25 cents a line. Priz~s will
Coming Soon - "Happy
be awarded to the ladies as Hours" and "Date Night!"
follows: High game for the .
•
• •
day - 3 free games; 2nd high Chon aud,tmns set,
game - l free game; Low game open to
students
for the day - l free game.
A "Yellow Pin Special"
Auditions for the College
will be held in the Games ·
Area every Thursday. When Concert Choir will be held
the head pin comes up yeilow, April 23-26. The Concert
the guys must bowl a Strike Choir is open to any college
and the gals must . bowl a student qualifying for the orSpare. This will entitle them ganization through an audito a free game in the games tion.
Students with extensive
area any other day of · open
choral experience and wishing
bowling. .
A Scotch Doubles Tourna- to sing in a selective choral
ment will again be sponsored group, should go to Room
by the games and recreation l 34 Stewart Hall and sign for
committee on Friday, May 3, an audition time. A wide variat 8 p.m. The cost will be $2 ety of choral music is planned
for next year including tradiper couple.
The following · prizes will tional, avant-garde and popube given: 1st - Free Night in lar choral works.
The announcement has althe Games Area; 2nd - 3 free
so
been made that the fall
games of bowling; Low - l
quarter choral selection to be
free game of bowling.
Couples should sign up in performed by the college Orathe Games Area by 5 p.m. torio Chorus will be Handel's
Messiah.
May 3.

all
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1st in Intercollegiate league

SCS women bowlers deny gutter duster char_ge
Who said SCS women
bowlers are gutter dusters?
Whoever did had better not
show his face near the SCS
Women 's Bowling Team .

All of this may have happened a month ago but it
seems like yesterday to these
young ladies.
Members of the team and
their season averages include:
All that the six female Cheri Paulson , 150; Colleen
members of the team were Weldon , l61 ; Bonnie Young,
able to do was capture first 155; Sharon Lorton , 148;
place in the sevenateam. Min- Becky Kraemer, 165; and
nesota Women's Intercolle- Marsha Harshbarger, 137 .
giate Bowling League and
During the season the
then take another first place ladies, as a team, were able
in the championship rolloffs to notch the high team series
involving the four top teams with a 2443 and high team
in the league.
game of 898.

Becky Kraemer, a junior
from Winsted, took second
place high series honors with
a 554 and also placed second
in high game with a respectable 235.
After winning the league
championship they advanced
to the championship ·rolloffs
March 9 at Mankato State.
Their competition came from
the University of Minnesota,
St. Olaf, and Gustavus Adolphus.
SC rolled a two-game series ·against each of the other
th ree teams involved. The
scoring was based on one
point for each game won and
one point for each 100 pins
knocked down in the rolloffs.
SC, led by the hot hand of
Colleen Weldon accumulated
46 I 3 pins and four victories in
the six games bowie~. Colleen

SC COEDS on the bowling team are (front, 1-r) Sharon Lorton

and Marsha Harshbarger, an d (back , 1-r) Bonnie Young and
Becky Kraemer. Not pictured are Cheri Paulson and Colleen
Weldon.

a freshman from St. Paul,
averaged 176 and rolled three
200+ games in her six-game
series.
SCS ended the rolloffs
with 50.13 points followed

closely by the U . of M. with
49.44 total points.
Congratulations to the
1967-68 SCS Women 's Bowling Team.

/Vachfest to put Germany
on SCS map April 24
Achtung!
A beard growing contest,
root beer, old time dancing,
and G erman music will each
help to put Germany on the
SCS campus map Wednesday, April 24, when Nachfest will take over Atwood.
Atwood's snack bar and
patio will be transformed into
a German beer garden;. an
old time German band will
provide music; and a beard
growing campus will trans-

form SCS men into German
men.
The movie Forty-Second
Street will also be shown in
the Civic-Penney ro·oms during the evening.
And, mein G ott! , the judging of beards will - also be
done April 24. The beards will
be judged on originality,
length, color, width, texture,
and absence of crawling furlies.

Champion
Yacht
Shirts

Artex
Poor Boy
Shirts

Reg. $3 .98

Reg. $4.29

NOW

NOW

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANI_N -G
BOTH STYLES IN ALL SIZES AND SEVERAL COLORS
ALL SHIRTS WITH SCS INSIGNIA.
Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

WE HAVE MANY NEW JACKET AND SHIRT STYLES THIS
SPRING - COME IN AND SEE THEM!

ANNOUNCING SOMETHING NEW FROM

SAM'S PIZZA

\

\-V4 e ~~~AY~~~~~-~~:.

-PHONE 252-45403 OR MORE PIZZAS DELIVERED FREEi

WARD'S
COLLEGE BOOKSTO RE
YOUR COMPLETE STORE ON CAMP_U S
(.BASEMENT .OF STEWART HALL)
8 A.M .-5 P.M. M-W-F- 8 A.M. - 8 P. M. T-TH.
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AtMankaNiCsb;seball title may be decided early
by Jim Paape
"The
confe.rence
title
might be decided this first
week of play."
This is the way Mankato
baseball coach Jean McCarthy views today's game and
tomorrow's
doubleheader
with St. Cloud at Mankato.

Defending champion St.
Cloud and Mankato were selected by Northern Intercollegiate Conference coaches
as pre-season favorites in the
conference race because of
their superior pitching. Thus
far both teams have lived up
to expectations with SC putting a 9-1 non-conference

MANKATO PITCHERS John Rylmyr (l~ft) and
Gene Rassmussen will probably start agamst the
Huskies this weekend at Mankato. The conference
title may be decided by the games this weekend.

JACK'S DAIRY FREEZE
CHICKEN - SHRIMP- BURGERS - CONEY ISLANDS

2423 Division Street - St. Cloud, Minnesota

record on the line going into
the weekend series.
The Indians have a 9-4
mark, with two of their losses
coming at the hands of the
University of Minnesota by
3-2 and 2-1.
Coach Jim Stanek's Huskies will enter the series relying heavily on their strongest
asset - pitching. As a team,
six Husky hurlers who have
seen competition are allowing
opponents only 0.76 earned
runs a game - which adds ·_ up
to seven runs in 821/J innings.
Tri-captain . Jack Peterson,
senior righthander from Alexander Ramsey, has walked
only two batters and has given up seven hits in 17 innings.
He will start the second game
ilf the doubleheader Saturday.
Meanwhile,
righthander
Wayne Parks from Fridley,
has allowed one run in 16
innings for a 0.56 ERA . Stanek has named him to open the
series today.
Doug Grewing, a fireballing senior from Sebeka, has
been doing a ·" tremendous"
job also, according to Stanek .
Control was expected to be
his primary weakness this
season but.the big righthander
has improved upon this and
the Indians will be seeing still
another SC pitcher with an
ERA below one run per game.
Grewing's ERA mark stands
at 0.50 in 18 innings of work.
During the Huskies' annual spring trip south to Ne-

---------,f@l
fNTIODUCING

NOW SHOWING
7:10 and 9:30

bygi:J~
-A beautiful pin with a
birthstone for each member
of the family.
She will cherish it forever.
ForOnl)•

$12•50

in~fe/J ~eure/e#J
ST. CLOUD, M 1l'INESOTA

St. Cloud State's track places again in ttie two-mile.
team ended its indoor compeGary Welton , consistently
tition April 9 in a quadrangu- powerful senior from Cloquet,
lar meet at Moorhead State got the Huskies' only first
College. Once again the place of the meet in the 440
team's strength was notice- yard dash.
Welton also
ably weakened by the absence placed second in the 60 yard
of potential scorers.
dash and the 300 yd. dash
In the distance events SCS (tie).
could have made use of Van
The half mile run saw two
Nelson, who is retreating Huskies score points. Len
from the heavy schedule of Brenny, freshman from Decollegiate races, in order to LaSalle,
captured
second
better prepare himself for place as Martinson secured
later competition.
fourth.
Sprinter Walter Rhodes
was sidelined as a result of
In the field events the Husback trouble, while triple- . kies received points through
jumper Greg • oelke looks to
the third place finish of Leon
be out of the running for this Westbrock in the high jump
season as a recurring knee and Rick Johnson in the
injury has seriously hobbled triple jump.
him.
The final scores were:
In the mile run Jeff Ren- Moorhead State, 54; North
neberg, Jerry Dirkes and Lon Dakota
State
University,
Martinson finished 2-3-4 re- 50 ½; St. Cloud State, 30½;
spectively in one of the Hus- Concordia College, 16.
kies' strongest showings. RenSaturday the Huskies travneberg and Dirkes secured el to Northfield for an outstrong second and third door invitational
contest.

HOME OF THE BEST 18•
HAMBURGER ON HWY. 10

~I~~'rfIll_,

TRY A DOUBLE-DECKER

Written for the Screen and Directed hy

Richard Brooks

Music hy QUINCY JONES ·,\ Columhiu Picture• Rclc•sc In P:navision•

CROSSROADS CENTER -

PHONE 251-3575

Mankato's probable starting pitchers will be Gene
Rassmussen, a junior transfer from the University of
Minnesota and sophomore
John Rulmyr.
.
The third pitcher will
probably be Tom -~alters
who pitched a no-hitter ~gainst Carleton College Apnl
13. Walters faced only 23
batters in the seven inning
game walking one and striking out 12 in a 12-0 rout of
Carleton.
"Mankato looks like the
strongest team in the NIC this
season," Stanek said. "I'm
looking for three very closely
contested games."
Mankato coach McCarthy
lists his team as better than
last year's squad when the
Huskies won two of- three
from the Indians.
"Catcher Gary Porter and
first baseman Roger Olson
are both returning all-conference players," McCarthy
said. "They'll help us again
a lot this•year."
"We'll be ready for whatever they throw at us," Stanek noted.
The Huskies play one nine
inning game at 3 p.m. - today
and two seven inning contests
tomorrow beginning at noon.

Track squad hurt
by 'scorer' losses

Truman Capote's

t!Om~ffi~-~-.·~m

and Indians may silence the
bats of their opponent, however.

braska Stanek was able to
see a f;w freshman pitchers in
action. He has high praises
for the excellent pitching of
freshmen Dan Jensen and
Tom Dolfay.
Dolfay, a lefthander from
White Bear Lake, may be the
answer to Stanek's problem of
finding a lefty to fill the spot
left by Dave Burns' graduation .
Turning to the offense generated by the Husky nine,
Stanek said he is pleased with
the team ' s hitting off right
hand pitching. SC batters are
currently averaging .226 in ten
games played thus far.
Third
baseman
Ron
Schmidt from Fairfax is currently tied with Jack Peterson
for the batting lead with a
.333 average. Second baseman
Ron Anderson, a junior from
Mounds View is right behind
with a .320 average. Sophomore Steve Strandemo is
averaging .303 with 10 hits in
33 appearances at the plate.
Meanwhile, Ron Palmer
has jumped off to a furious
start with the bat. During a
game with Offutt Air Force
Base in Omaha, Nebraska,
the senior from Fairmont
smashed three homeruns and
a double - good for 10 RBI's
in one game.
On paper it appears the
pitching .of both the Huskies

'

OUR MOTTO IS ...

Quality - Economy - Service

1

MR. MAC''

A MEAL-IN-A-BUN FOR
ONLY 50&

Also Serving Chicken,
Fish, Shrimp, etc.
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Spring football practice prepares for May 11
More than 60 grid hopefuls were .expected to be on
hand when spring football
practice opened Wednesday.
Coach Rod .Anfenson announced today that the Huskies will hold 15 days of practice during this year's session
and hope to conclude activities with an intra-squad scrimmage on May 11.
Included among the gridders who will be on hand are
22 lettermen who helped the
Huskies c~pture the 1967
Northern Intercollegiate Conference championship and finish with an 8-1 record.
They are: Gary Bahr, senior halfback from St. Cloud
Tech; Don Bechtold, sophomore center from St. Cloud
Tech; Darryl Beehler, senior
tackle from Fairhaven; John
Chapman, senior guard from
St. Paul Cretin; Ernie Cole-

man, junior center from Chicago, Ill., Harlan; Dwight
Davis, sophomore tackle from
Sanborn; Dave Gillespie, junior halfback from Columbia
Heights; Ray Holton, senior
quarterback from St. Paul St.
Thomas Academy; Mike Jahn
senior fullback from Sauk
Rapids;
Lenny Johnson, senior tac- .
kle from Alexandria; Andy
Klasons, junior halfback from
White Bear Lake; Barrie
Lasure, sophomore halfback
from Dewey, Okla; Ted Lockett, sophomore halfback from
Minneapolis Washburn; Stan
Monson, junior end from St.
Anthony; Pat Mullen, junior
linebacker from Minnetonka;
Tod Novaczyk, senior end
from St. Paul St. Bernard's;
Bob O' Neel, junior linebacker from Delano;
John Schaeffler, junior
tackle from Coon Rapids;

senior tackle from Pearl
Lake, has a class conflict.
The Huskies will be taking_
a good look at some of the
candidates up from last year's
freshman squad as well as a
handful of transfers. Several
position changes are anticipated by Coach Anfen son as

Don Smith, junior halfback
from Hopkins; John Stadden,
sophomore guard from Hopkins; Bill Streeter, sophomore
tackle
from
Minneapolis
Edison; John Thelen, junior
halfback from Albany; John
Vinje, jynior split . end from
Two Harbors; John Weiner,
sophomore quarterback from ·
Osseo; Mark West, sophomore linebacker from White
Bear Lake; and Jeff Wilcox,
senior end from
North
Branch.

attempts will be made to bolster such weakened positions
as offensive guard where
three gridders have graduated.
St. Cloud opens its 1968 ./
nine-game slate at Selke Field
on Saturday, Sept. 14 again st
arch-ri val S . John 's.

Through April 24

ID deadline extended
Identification pictures will
be t'~ken Wednesday from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. and I to .3
p.m. in Headley Hall 113. 1.0.
cards for new students will be
$1 for this session and $4
thereafter.
The date for the 1.0.
picture-taking
has
been
changed from Thursday to
Wednesday for this quarter.
Those having name chang.es or those who may have
lost their 1.0. cards may

Four additional lettermen
are in school but will not
take part in spring drills. Walter Rhodes, junior split end is
out for track; Dave Renslow ,
sophomore end from Minneapolis Southwest is out for
track; John Hovanetz, senior
halfback from Minneapolis
West, has undergone surgery
on his knee; and Bob Wicker,

also come any Wednesday for
a duplicate card. Name
changes will be made free of
charge, but those who have
lost previous cards will be
charged $4.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE ENTERTAINMENT!
NOW THRU TUESDAY
AT THE CLOUD
WINNER OF 5

Academy Awards
INCLUDING

Best Picture

NOW THRU TUESDAY
AT THE 10-HI

TURNED-ON TEENS AND
THE TEACHER WHO HAD TO
TAME
2nd
at 9:30

-

AND

Best Actor
(ROD STIEGER)

.

IS

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

SIDNEY POITIER
''TO SIR,
WITH LOVE''
in

They gat a murder III their hands.
They don't know what ta do with it.

JUDY GEESON • CHR~TIAN ROBERTS • SUZY KENDAil •THE "MINOBENOERS"

"LULU"

intr~~c,ng. From the novel by • JEOHx
ecuNhvRe PsrodLOUACeNr •

~

E R. BRAITHWAITE

•

TECHNICOLOR9 ~
'

Wrrtten for the Screen, j•ucs CLAV£LL
•Produced and Directed by l'\ffll.

HEAR Llll.U SING 10 SIi. WITH LOVE" ANO ·s1UUNG
MYLOVE !Anc1tbo-NOE11Sp11r·011nllunnint·n·•·•
0

Gen""l -

''INM

Al tlltT...:

OriliNI - .... on F - -

PLUS JAMES COBURN
IN

CJFM

-NIGHT"
1st At 7:30

Plus "THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING"

CLOUD

JAMES CLAVELL'S PRODUCTION OF

OUTDOOR THEATRE
PHONE 251-3443

exciting new .
fashions
are
. .
arnv1ng
Daily
US! lOUR lOtrrH

(Shown 1st
at 7:30)

LI .K E
FLINT''
·1 0-HI

OUTDOOR THEATRE
PHONE 252-2636

CHARGE CARD

* don t t already
It you
have one ••• open a
lOUfH CHARGE

.A.coomrr

(a useful gift
awaita ;rou , )

-=- ·
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Junior, senior high students ;·~
test math skills tomorrow
film
Area junior _ and senior
high school mathematics students will have a chance to
try their skills tomorrow at
SCS. The college mathematics
club is sponsoring math competition in Stewart Hall for
about 50 junior high and 80
senior high school students in
the St. Cloud area.
This is the first year the
mathematics club has sponsored such an event, and president Joseph Rowan, Wadena
hopes it becomes an annual
event. Trophies to the individual winner in both the junior
and senior high school divisions will be presented at the
noon banquet along with a
trophy to the junior high and ·
senior high school with the
highest average mathematics

score from all its particip~nts.
Judy Helmer, International
Falls, is arranging this program.

Polish graphic art
exhibit at Stewart
Polish graphic' art is being
displayed in Stewart Hall's
foyer now through May I.
This exhib'it is sponsored by
the Embassy of the Polish
People's Republic and includes 64 prints and 40 posters. It is being circulated in
this country by the Smithsonian lnstitut~n Traveling
Exhibition Service.
This exhibit is open for
public viewing daily , without
charge.

Chronicle Classifieds

panel

The Gospel According to St.
Mathew, an Ita li an film directed by
Pier Paolo Pasolini , will be shown
in the Atwood Civic-Penney room
at 3 and 7 p.m . today.

Lutheran Collegians,
· The Lutheran Collegians, campus organization for Wisconsin
Synod students, will meet Monday,
April 22, in Atwood 151 at 7 P:m.
Pastor Kuske will lead a d1scuss1on
on the Augsburg Confession.

KVSC
-The opera "Carmen " by Georges·
Bizet will be carried "live" over
KVSC-FM (88.5 megahertz) on
Saturday April 20 beginning a t 1 p.m.
Thi s is the final broadcast of the
Texaco-Metropolitan Opera season.

Centennial buttons-

A panel on "Administrative Problems" will be held
Thursday, April 25, at 7:30
p.m.· in the Atwood ' 1v1cPenney room.
Mrs. Pa tricia Potter, Dean
John Wei sman , _T ravis Kent,
David Munger, and Roger
Werhle are members of the
panel.

Business Club

Centennial buttons are now bein g
sold by sororities, fraternities , an d
residence halls through Wednesday,
April 24, in competition for the
Centennial button sales trophies awarded to organizations at a convocation in
Halenbeck
Hall
on
Parents' Day, May 5.
All those organizations selling
the button s must have the money
and ·remaining buttons turned in to
the Centennial
office,
Atwood
Center, by 4 p .m. Wednesday . Organizations wishing to sell more buttons than the alloted number
should call 255-3359.

Happy Hour

Election of the business club
officers for the 1968-69 academic
year wiU be held on Monday , April
22, at 7 p.m . in Atwood Center 146.
Arrangements will also be made for
the planned field trip to Ford Motor
Company pl an t in St. Paul on Friday, April 26. Plans 1;Vill be ma de
for the club picnic scheduled for
Wednesda y, May 22, at Wils6n Park.
All members must attend the meeting.

4:30 - 6:30 Mon.-Fri.

25c - 4Qc Off
Pitchers of Light
or Dark Beer

SJJECIAL!!
Every Tues. & Thurs.

Light or Dark Beer

grammar test

2 For.The

Stop in at the Chronicle Office or call 255-2449. RA TE: 10' per line - 6 words
per line. Ads must be paid in advance.

Price 01

Sigma Tau Gamma
ROOMS FOR RENT
SHARE AN entire house 100 ft . from
campus. Call Jim 252 -8188.
NEW APARTMENT for up to 4 male
students . Everything furnished except
bedding . Carpeted . Call 252-6645.
ONE OR TWO girls to share 4-girl
apartment on 5th Ave . So. Call 2524240.
APARTMENT FOR summer
Woodland Hills. 252 -8479 .

sessions.

NICE ROOMS available for summer and
fall for women . Close to campus.
parking , laundry and many other
facilities - 252 -3287 or stop at 393
2nd Ave. So. and ask for Mary.
WANTED : TWO girls to share apartment in Mpls. this summer. Phone
255-2482. (312) or 255 -2597 (428) .

PERSONAL
THE ORGY is coming. 9th FLOOR
HOLES Hall is invited to the orgy.
MAT - Pupilla dixit. " Magnum miserium
in scholam! " GMH respondit. "(me us
Deus!) meus Deus." - S.

MLN - Something is rptten in the state
of Riverview!
· Prithee, GEL, Come what, come may,
thy melancholia will verily pass away.
LOST: One link in the chain of being .
If found, contact E.M .W . Tillyard .
SAP. Chicken Little was right.

Sigma Tau Gamma ' s new pledges
initia ted Monday , April 8, include
Steve Anderson , Steve Beseres, Gary
Bowman, Bob . Dahle, Dale Fife,
Steve Gerhardt: Jim H a nsen, Jim
Hallman, Ed Johnson , Lane Knouse,
Roger Lahr, Bob Latzkey, Greg
McGuiness, Stan Mon son, Ron
Nielsen, Dave Olsen, Dave Ren slow ,
and Fred Schostag.

English majors who are entered
in a bachelor of science program and
who a re planning to take English
434 (grammars of English II) .second _
summer session or fall' quarter must
take the .departmental Traditional
Grammars Test Tuesday, May 7, a t
6 p.m. in Ri verview I I 5. Students
who have not yet picked up mimeographed st udy materia ls for this test
should get their copies from Riverview 114. Mr. Ha nsen of the English
department will . answer any questions .

1
Glasses Only

SEE YOU

AT THE

Bratururstquus
Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone 251-9847

WANTED TO BUY
6 " to 9 " Swing Metal Lathe. 18" to
to 24" center. Call 251 -4130 after
4 p.m•

:A<:;y ' '{tt?W ";,;:);

WANTED : 26 " English bike . Call 2528798 after 6 :00.
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FOR SALE
Summer Vacancies for Women

Come and see our homes at:
727 5th Ave. So.
Telephone : 252 -7498
711 8th Ave . So.
Telephone : 252 -8395
927 5th Ave. So . ·
Telephone : 252 -6360
912 5th Ave . So.
Telephone : 251-7518
920 5th Ave. So.
Telephone : 252 -8533
City and college approved .

COLONIAL HOUSING
388 3rd Ave . So. - women
telephone : 251 -9406
828 5th Ave. So. - women
telephone : 251 -9406
819 5th Ave. So. - men
telephone : 251 -9406
Oty and college approved, Parking,
laundry and kitchen facilities. Reservations for summer sessions and fall
'68 now being taken. Call after 5 P-~ -

ATTENTION
How are the beards? NACHTFEST
April 24th Wednesday.

SPECIAL NOTICE
To all engageable women : Wish to explain what I feel is the· best way to
purchase something wtiich you may
have little knowledge of. Buying _a
diamond is a· blind purchase unless
you learn all the facts. Call Paul
Buchkosky Student Rep. for Buchkosky Jewelers. Golden Valley and
Richfield . Call 252-8165.

FOR SALE
1962 FIAT For Sale. Completely ··overhaulecl. $pare parts. Also 1962 Chevy
wagon. 252-0865.

RIDE WANTED
Ride to Duluth. Two Harbors, Silver
Bay, Grand Marais. April 25. Call 2527598 ask for Sherrill.

'.,

·..

, .. ·, 1

,'I

1961 Harley- Davidson three -wheeler.
Excellent. plus extras; 251 -8320.

<&\

WEDDING DRESS: Size 12 - floor
length with train-long sleeves empire
waistline for spring or fall . Call
Marge 743 -3936.

' :.: ·\1~

.~,.

:

'·"'·'""''"'u-

MAGS-SLICKS. 252 -7228.
1962 CORVETTE Convertible . Two tops.
Call after 4 :00 p.m . 251 -3230.
10x55 HILTON MOBILE HOME. air
conditioned. carpeted , washer, patio
and window awnings. utility shed,
plus many other extras. Completely
set up on large rented lakeshore lot
on Littlerock Lake . · Excellent co ndition and reasonable trailer is furnish ed with new furniture and drapes.
although I will consider selling un furnished . Call 393 -2315 (not long
distance from St. Cloud .) Call after
6 :00 p.m. or on Sundays.

"I
~

; !

·.: , I

1960 CORVAIR - cheap, call 252-9040.

: I
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LOST AND FOUND
BROWN TINTED contacts in white case .
Please phone 255-3474 if found.
BLUE LAUNDRY bag taken by mistake
Dec. 14 from Holes Hall. Notify ~e.
255-2464.

WORK WANTED
WILL BABYSIT in my home. one block
from campus. 252-6408.
WILL PRINT student election posters.
hand bills. and other printing at reasonable rate. Top floor of 812-5th
Ave. So. or caJI 252-7969. Ask for
Gary L. Ar:iderson .

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED : Bartender at Hub in Waite
Park. Call 251-1300.

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS FOR ON
OR OFF CAMPUS STllDENTS AT
ATWOOD SNACKBAR . . .
Off Campus - 21 meals per week for
20 hours work.
·
On Campus - $1 . 15 per hour.
Monday-Friday,
8:00-9:00
a.m.;
Sandwich Preperation . Monday-Friday, 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m .; Faculty
Lounge. 12:00-2:00 p.m .; Dishroom
and Buss. 2:00-4:00 p.m.; Buss.
Saturday, 8:00-12:00 p.m.; Buss an_
d
Fountain. Sunday, 4:30 p.m.- 12 :00
a.m.; Dishmom. Apply in the afternoons in the Snackbar Office.
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The desperate hours
and how to survive them.
The desperate hours come around midnight when you've
got more to do than time to do it.
The hours when you' have to stay alert or face the music
the next day.
Those are NoDoz' finest hours. It's got the strongest
stimulant you can take without a prescription . And it's not habit forming.
NoDoz~. 1f you don't stay up with the
competition, you won't keep up with the
competition .

